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Curtis' Big World's Fair Scheme to
Eepresent Historical Events

Since the Discovery by

FINE MODELS OF ACTDAL SCENES.

Pictures of the Parts Played la American
Civilization by the Spaniards

and the Portuguese.

EELICS FKOil THE ANCIENT EDINS.

AercrsU Eiiihits ef Vtrioai Periods

Tbs.
Slats Colonial

Chicago, September 15. Mr. "William
Z. Curtis, of the Department of State, has
submitted to tbe on organi-
zation a plan for a Latin-Americ- depart-
ment t the "World's Colnmbian Exposi-
tion. Its chief features arc as follows:

Tnere should be a distinct and separate
department devoted to Spanish and Portu-gues- e

American!, and within it should be
represented as accurately ana as completely
as possible by chronological period and
geographical divisions the development of
civilization from the time of the discovery
to the present ay. It begs leave to suggest
the following plan:

"Period of the Discovery First, a model
of the house at Genoa in which Columbus
was born, with a collection of portraits of
himself, his family, etc

SCEXES EJ SPAIN.
Second, an illustration of the court of

Ferdinand and Isabella, with life-size- d

figures properly costumed, portraits and fac
similes of state papers, relating to the first
voyage and subsequent events in the life of
the great discoverer. Third, portrait repro-
ducing the caravel in which Colnmhm
tailed, manned by sailors in the costume of
the time, to be moored in or near the
grounds of the Exposition, the caravel to
be equipped as nearly as possible as it was
during the voyage, with originals of fac
similes of the compasses and other instru-
ments used by navigators of that age; maps
o! the world as then known, together with
the actual charts used by Columbus, if
those can be obtained, and, it aot, accurate
reproductions.

Tonrth, a model in relief of the West
India Islands and the north coast of South
America, showing the routes of the several
voyages made by Columbus and other early
discoverers, with historical illustrations,
models, relics, etc, of Aniencus Vespucci,
jiiuusa ujeaa, .unez ueualboa ana others.

MODELS OF NATIVES.
Fifth, life-size- d models of the natives of

America at the time of the discovery, with
a collection of objects showing their cos-
tumes, habits, customs ana manner of life.
S.xtb, the last day or Columbus, illustrated
with models, portraits, a collection of the
original of his papers. lac similes ot his last
will and testament; exhibits illustrating the
circumstances of lus death and burial;
models of his coffin and tomb and the
numerous monuments erected to his memory
in various parts of the worlJ.

Period o! the Conquest First, the epoch
of Cortez, illustrated by models of the ships
in which he sailed; the equipment of his
men; cottumcd figures showing their arms;"'"' maDS ana charts,
showing the advancement in geographical
knowledge. Second, models 01 the temples
and palaces o- - Montezuma, illustrations of
the religion, customs and social condition
of the Aztecs, their industries, modes of
agriculture, mode of life, military and po-
litical organization, with costumed figures.

BUI.ICS OF OLD TIMES.
Third, a similar illustration of the civili-zitio- n

of the Incas in Peru, with models of
their palaces and temples, religious em-
blems, costumed figures showing their im-
plements of household; agriculture, war
and mechanical inaustries, with figures
bhowing the arms, armor and weapons of
Pizzaro and his men. the oanner of Pizzaro
embroidered by Queen Isabella, now in the
City Hall at Caracas. Fourth, the prehis-
toric civilization in 1'ncatan and Central
America, illustrated by models and relics
from the ruins of the Tollec cities of which
so little is known.

The Colonial Period First, collections
showing the development of the Southern
continents from the time of the conquest tothe epoch ofthellevolution.giving by lessons
a continuous history of the Central and South
American republics and their progress in
civilization, with portraits of their eminent
men, and examples of the arts and indus-
tries of tbe colonial periods.

A SIIKKOE OF THE PRESENT.
Second, the epochs of their evolution

illustrated by portraits, historical pictures
and papers, the originals of lac similes of
the declarations of independence of the sev-
eral republics; the weapons and military
equipments oi the times; relics of Bolivar
and other great leaders; and collections
tracing the history of the struggle that re-
sulted in the separation of the colonies from
the crown ot Spain. Third, the develop-
ment of the Empire of Brazil during the
same period to the time of Dom PedroU.

The Period of the Present Th T,ml..
illustrating the period ot the present should
be divided into thre classes, viz: First,
man, his manner of living and his occupa-
tions. Second, the natural resources upon
wich he works. Third, the results he pro-dtie- :.

r- Curtis suggests that these exhibits be
collections conforming in shape to the
American continent, and that the exhibit of
each nation be placed according to its geo-
graphical position.

--Irvei That Filter the Blood.
This much Fimile describes the kidneys pret-ty accuratelj. or rather indicates their func-tio- nwhicbis to separate from tho vital lluldwhich passes thioush them, hurtful Impurities'If their activity ceases ther are liable to dis.eaes which prove fatal. Hosteller's StomachB tiers gives their action the requisite impuhowithout irritating them. They alco benefit bvits iinigorating effocts upon the system atlarge. Malarial and nervous complaints rheu-niiti-

and biliousness are subjugated by the

OUR CUADET MILLINERY DISrLAT.

Hundreds of imported Paris pattern bon-
nets, toques and London round hats; all
personally selected by our millinery buyer.
Come and see them and
next day. Jos. Hokjje ic Co.,

G09-62- 1 Penn ave.

Fleishman' Now Clonk Department
OflVrs black cheviot, tailor-mad- e jackets,
double-breaste- d, reefer style, with large
Ajiis, ;ii. , worm CI2,

Velvets or trimmings and costumes,
nil new and desirable colorings, 51 to H a
yard- - HUGUS & HA.CKE.

TTSSU

A
Extra value.

suede kid glove at 65c.
Jos. Hokxe & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

The Penple'a Mare. Fifth Ave.
Do you want to see the finest stock ofladies and misses' outside garments for falland winter wear at the lowest prices? Thencome to this cloak department.

Campbell & Dick.
ricUhmun'. New rionk Department

Offers black beaver cloth, Hussar front,
ree'er style, with fanov pressed plush co-
llar and edging, at 510 50, worth 515.

Onr First Fall Milliner; Opening
To-da- y.

JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

GAEB1ED JTNTO COURT.

Continued from Urtt Page.

done the courts, If called upon, are constrained
to Interfere.

UNLAWFUL AND DANGEROUS.
In tbe present case. If the numerous affidavits

filed be trne, and tbey must be accepted as
true, until met and answered, it is evident that
the defendants and others have been for some
time past, systematically employing unlawful
and even dangerous means to hinder and pre-
vent persons lrora working for the plaintiffs.
It is much to he regretted that such an unfor.
tunate state ot anairs as the affidavits disclose
should exist Whatever may have brought it
about It Is clearly the duty of the Court to
grant the injunction prayed for, and thus pro-
tect the rights of the plaintiffs as well as pre-
vent the defendants from going to such lengths
as they themselves might hereafter deplore.

Toe Sheriff was at once supplied with the
documents and started alter the persons
complained of, whose names follow:

Edward Thornton. W. J. Hall, Q. H. H.
Jackson. William W. Nair, Josiah Wilson,
James A. Sweeney, W. A. ilcKee, J. C. Eosser,
W. fcberman Horn, Jacob Rosenbauer, If. H.
Johns, W. is. Cruiksbanc, H. St. Woods. H. A,
Smith, J. H. Frazier, H. M. King, J. Forgan,
R. R. O. Alexander, A. Freed. J. W. Barnes, J.
M. Barnes,C.W. Barnes, J. E. Ewing.A. LJones... J:. .sdo. i. a. jliuuu. j. ximmonE. c. w.
KAttlnirnnil T n'PAitn.H 17 V T.. I.,- .- rn

Robinson. H. McMullen. W. U. Carroll. J. Mr,
Crecry, W. J. Adams, A. D. Crider, W. Uroan,
P. T. .Mylen, S. W. Hemphill, M. K. Barr, John
Croinbne. J. Donaldson, B. Taylor, J. H. El-
liott. H. W. Jones, Titus M. Welsh. A Evarts,
W. Espey, J. H. Murphy. W. H. Jackson,
L. J. Hegn. J. Nolan, -- 3. Hoimadel, W. H.Hajf, G. W. Leavens, J. H. Wolf, W. A
Crawford, A Lloyd, W. H. Merriman, D. R.
Forgan, P. Connolly. Dal. Woods, C. Lam-baug-

W. Brown. D. Brown, J. Brown, E.
Brown and G. Brown, S. Woods, H. Volk, J.C.
Grundy. J. Hannah, F. Gilland, B. Mc-Sta-

J. JtcStay, Mrs. J. Timmons, May
Tlraraous, W. Robinson, J Brown, F.'Blattner,
Biddy Doyle, R. Sheridan. G. Hartman. G.
Remler. H. 3toce, V. Hanna. W. Armstrong,
J. Armstrong, J. Howartb, J. Carney, G. Pat-
terson, F. Waxcnfellden, C Williamson. H.
Aiken, C. Denhart, N. Jarrett, B. McWilliams,
G. Barnes, J. Stinson, W. Dunn and A. Robin-su-

In spite of the papers issued, this after-
noon when the men were poinpJiome a lot
of boys chased three of the non-unio- n men
clear to their homes. The excitement is
intense ht and violence is feared.

WATCHING THE BAILROADS.

Tbe Chamber of Commerce Considers Some
Very Important Report!.

At the meeting of the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday J. B.
Scott, of the Committee on Railroads and
Transportation, reported that the railroad
companies of beth Pittsburg and Allegheny
were taking every precaution tending to the
safety of grade crossings. Mr. Scott asked
that this verbal report be accepted as the
final one and the committee be relieved.
The report was accepted, btrt the committee
was ordered to still watch the progress which'
the railroad companies make.

Captain John F. Dravo, of the Committee
on Rivers and Harbors,presenteda report in-
dorsing the communication of the Baltimore
Corn and "lour Exchange, nrotestint
against the passage ot House bill 593, which
proposes to grant to a private corporation
me use oi north pier at the entrance of
Buffalo harbor, New York. He also pre-
sented a report indorsing the communica-
tion Irom the New York Chamber of Com-
merce, which is a petition requesting Con-
gress to take action relative to preventing
overflow s of the Mississippi river. Both re-
ports were approved, and copies were
ordered to be sent to the members of Con-
gress.

A communication was received from the
National Board of Trade asking that the
Pittsburg chamber join the national organi-
zation aud have representatives at the an-
nual meeting. The matter was referred to
the Executive Committee.

TWO ELECTIOIT COKTESTS.

Wronjr Spelling of Names Held to Affect tbe
I.ccil tr or Ballot.

Another hearing in the Twenty-sevent- h

ward election contest was held before the
master, J. S. Bobb, Jr., yesterday. Some
14 witnesses were beafd on both sides to
prove their rights to vote. Tbe names on
the registry lists, however, were spelled dif-
ferently than they should have been, the
phonetic method having been practiced
evidently by the. assessor in making up his
list. The question of their validity will
have to be determined by the court, as will
a number of other complications in the
case, both the Carr adherents and Pfeifer
constituents putting forth some knotty
points.

None of the principals, or for that matter
anybody at all, turned up at the proposed
hearing in the Wyman-Stayto- n contest set
down for yesterday beiore the master, J. D.
Scharer. The latter has changed the days
for-ih- e hearings and hereafter they will be
fixed for Wednesdays. week
was decided on for the next bearing

The first shipments for tbe coming season
have just arrived. They comprise the larg-
est selections of novelties ever shown, con-
sisting of styles of all grades with many
unique effects never before produced.

tusu "W. H. Babkee, 503 Market St.

M o Are Noir Showing
Our fall importation of new pique cloves.
51 50
blacks.

and 52 per pair. Tans, browns and
JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S

Penn Avenue Stores.

Casey's Mountain Dew Eye is too well
known to need encomiums. It is sufficient
to say that it retains reputation as to ourity
and strength and will outrival any brand of
whisky sold at the same reasonable price
Pnt up in full quart bottles at 51 per quart
and can be always found at the old stand!
971 Liberty street.

Flelshmnu's Sew Cloak Department
Offers plush jackets, A No. 1 seal plusb, 24
inches long, heavy satin lining, ei"ht
seal skin olives for buttons, at $10. worth
$12 50.

Misses' jackets reduced to 5 from $10.
Limited number.

Jos. Horue&Co.'s
Penn AVenue Stores.

Just received a new line of hand print
cartridge papers with friezes to match.

tusu i"VV. H. Bakkee, C03 Market St.

Blanket! Blanket! Blnnkou !

All colors and every desirable grade-price- s

the lowest. Hugus&Hacke. '
TTSSU

Flelabmnn'a New Clonk Department
Offers black aud blue chevron jackets (this
is one of the most stylish jackets of the sea-
son) at 13 50, cheap at 520.

710 Penn avenue, the
Western Pennsylvania that
cialty of dress trimmings.

only store in
makes a spe--

Beiminq & Wilds.
500 Cbarooli tkin,

"Worth 75c, at 60c. Just new y. Cen-
ter store. Jos. Hokne & Co.,

Penn Avenue Stores.

FleUhmnn'a New Clonk Department
Offers elegant tailor-mad- e coats, double-breaste- d,

made of cxtm fine cheviots and
diagonal?, at $12 50, worth $16 50.

Casey's Old Log Cabin Eye is highly
recommended by physicians for medicinal
purposes, as it is a pure, unadulterated old
Monongabela whisky of ripe age and pleas-
ant flavor. For sale by T. D. Casey & Co
971 Liberty st. . '

COLOEED dress goods, novelties in smooth
and rough effects, high class plaids, etc., in
great variety. Hugus & Hacke.

TTSSU

Flclsbmnn'a New Clonk Department
Offers blue chevron Jackets, satin-finishe-

Hussar lronts, with pressed plush collars
and faoings; tbe tame style In black
cheviot, trimmed with fine Persian cloth, at
515.
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HEBREWS' HOLIDAY

Greatly Swells the Usnal Monday

Crowds at the Exposition.

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN AND OIL WELL

Great Interest is Manifested in the Tote on
Ballot Beform.

SOME OPINIONS GIVEN BI VOTERS

Yesterday was the New Year's holiday of

the Hebrews, and this accounts for the un-

usual Monday crowds iu tbe afternoon and
evening.

Tbe feature of the afternoon was the com.
mencement of operations In drilling the oil
well. It will be pnt down 3,000 feet unless
oil or gas is struck before, reaching that
depth, or some uuforseen accident causes a
stoppage.

The feature of the evening was the elec-

tric fountain. The display was a splendid
one. Beginning at 8:15 P. M. the fountain
played for the space of about half an hour,
sending up volumesof water which kept con-

stantly varying in hue, each jet being
by turns blue, green, blood-re- d, violet,
orange, silver and gold. All Kinds of com-

binations were made, the most popular and
effective being that of the national colors,
red, white and blue, which received tremen-
dous applause each time it appeared.

LOTS OF LIOIIT.
Through the kindness of the managers,

Messrs. Thropp and C. C. Hughes, a trip
was made to tbe cellarage, under tbe foun-

tain, where the apparatus is secreted. The
lamps beneath the five sprays are oi
6,000 candle power, and are lighted directly
from one incandescent lamp by a new proc-

ess. The colors in the jets are obtained
by the movement of different colored
shades over the lamps; and as tbe
.Exposition proceeds new and novel colors
will be introduced. The men are coustantly
employed in moving and arranging the
slides and attending to the apparatus. Tbe
fountain will begin to play at 8:15 every
evening until further notice. During the
display a bulletin was posted at The Dis-
patch headquarters calling attention to
the fact that the fountain was running.

A POPULAB SUBJECT.

Ballot reform was the voting subject at
The Dispatch headquarters. lice ques-
tion read: "Are you in favor ot the pro.
posed ballot reforms to prevent electioneer-
ing at the polls, and to give all candidates
an equal chance by pntting tbe names of all
on tho same ticket to be supplied at each
polling place at public cost?"

The question is one that is being agitated
all over the States, and it immediately
caught the eye of a large number of
thinking representative men, whose
answers conld be depended on as
the result of a long study of tho qnestion.
Only those of legal voting age were allowed
to place their names on the poll books, and
the vote was only open to men, as the sub-
ject was one that few ladies are supposed to
know about.

The vote was not a large one, but was of
such a character as would voice the senti-
ments of a majority, and more votes, from
the indications given, would only swell
without changing tbe result. The vote of
145 yeas to 5 nays would indicate that there
is a strong and growing sentiment among
the masses iu this State for a reform in the
baliotjsystem.

THE REASONS GIVEK.

The order to go further in a discussion of
the question, a half page ot the poll-boo- k

was headed at the top of each page "Re-
marks." Some of the affirmative voters
wrote in this column. "Give it a trial."
"It's the only fair way." "Down with
ward heelers." "Give a good roan a chance."
'This is what we have wanted for a lone

time." A large number of voters wrote
"Australian system preferred."

One New York gentleman wrote, "Yes
for the larger cities; no for tbe rural dis-
tricts. I think that the registration law in
New York will result in the defeat of the
Republicans at the next elections." A
Massachusetts man wrote, Satisfactory in
our State."

The only negative voter who took ad-
vantage of the "Remarks" column, wrote,
"All names on the same ticket opens the
door to even more fraud and stealing than
can now be enacted."

OPEXISO FOE AIT argtoiknt.
Just as he had finished writing

another well dressed gentleman,
at this quotation, and alter registering his
name, city and "yes," wrote, "It the
above can be proven there will be ground
for argument." The two men were seen to
meet shortly after and from the indications
a hot political argument took clacc.

Among those who voted were:
William Johnston, W. H. Force. A. P.

M. K. Kelly, R. a Lvtle, L. AVolff. J.
W. Gibbs. Josppb A. Newhan. Joseph Van
TJUem. H. 31. Ko'.so. JohnM. llolt. James Fisk,
Jr., Rev. J. B. Turner, Howard Maxwell,
A. A. Hunter, Peter H. Murphy, A. J. Walker,
Joseph Spear, James J. Getty. H. W. Holme
1 nomas Hammond. Elmer E. Shaner. John
Collett. Jf. Kaufmann, J. G. Stephens,
T. T. Donehoo. Fred W. Kgcers, W. J. Benja-
min, Charles H. Steck, Thomas F. McGrath,
Georsre E. Swan. Francis Soevvn. H. t Mo.
Coy, Paul Thoma. Harry Lehman, George A.
Hitchcock, William Murphy, Goorge . H.
Hawkins. F. H. Ketchum, F.W. SPmon, J.
Brant, H. W. Slack, G. W. Flemlne.
C. O. Hippely. L D. KcUowan,
Wm. Stanard. Wm. G. Lee, W. Jay Robeson
IJcni. Koseniweig. Thomas Giles. David J.
Jeffreys, W. P. Siebert. F. W. Pierpont, V. K.
McAfee, W. R. Swann, G. A. Reineman. Alex
Heyl, Goci. Maxwell. J. W. Davis
W. E. Rejnolds Thomas R. Bell,
Charles W. Raeder, William McKav
P. Ik Fuedmen, William Fleming,'
R. A. Black. William Birch, Samuel
Wielar, Charles Heil. Robert Atkinson,
E. M. Wjckoff, Frederick Olbens. James
Low. Wm. M. Harrigan, Chas. E. Crouse, J. E.
Kennedy, A. A. Adams C. H. Bartholomew,
John P. McCrca, Thos.F. Hodge6,R. N.'Litton.

To-da- y s voting topic is, "Are you in
favor of party nominations by a direct vote
of the people, in place of delegate conven-
tions?" Open to masculine voters only.

S PEOGRAMME.
Following is the programme for this after-

noon's band concert:
PART I.

Commencing at 2 o'clock.
Overture, "Le Domino Noir," Anber
Lubie Polto, "Ke Baudin
Solo for flute, "Danse des Paysans Russe,".... .........KemaiMr. F. Wadsworth.
Grand Operatic Selection, "Norma,".. ..Bellini
Concert Waltz, "Vienna Bloods." Strauss

FABTII.
Commencing at 4 o'clock.

Overture, "Idomeneo" Mozart
Andante, (SymphonvNo. 6) Haydn
"Oarneval di Venise" Gun"l
Solo for Trombone, "Sea Shells," (Concert

Waltz) innes
Mr. F. ..Inno.

March, "The Uhlans Call," (new)....Eilenberg
Director of the Music Jlr.F. N. Innes

The selections for night's
concert will be confined to three by German
composers.

HOME NOVEL SCENES

Witnessed Ench Dai in tho Mnln Bnlldlug at
tho Exposition.

"Will I please fill your tin? Why, cer-
tainly. Here you are next. Come'again
and rush the growler whenever you feel
dry Yes, those are tea plants, madam.
Look out, my dear boy, that you don't tip
that plant over. How many are there of
yon? Hand me your tins. Ask your grocer
for He-N-o tea." Thus the young man in
the He-N-o tea stand at the exhibition talked
away in a steady stream, but what was no-
ticeable about the above was bis allusion to
the "growler."

Inquiry disclosed the fact that all of the
employes of the exhibition who desire it are
furnished with hot tea at diuner and sup-
per time at the Hong. It is
truly an interesting sight to watch the girls
and men coming at dinner or supper time.
They form a reeular et and nnrre- -
lain brigade, bearing all sorts of receptacles J
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to get tea in. They are given all they
want and then file back to their standi to
sip it at their leisure.

Many visitors at the Exposition yesterday
were disappointed because the magical grotto
was sot finished, but tbe managers of the ex
hibit are not to blame, and will have it ready
for inspection just as soon as the Allegheny
Connty Light Company furnishes tbe lights.

Misses Astor and "Vanderbilt, the two
beautiful Baltimore girls, who have made so
many friends among the visitors to the He-N-o

Tea Hone, leave for home y.

PUTTING OFF THE CUT BATES.

Tbe Inter-Sm- le Commerce Commission frjns-pe- nd

i ho Order Reduclna Grain Tariff.
Chicago, September 15, The managers

of the Western railroads were advised to-

day by tbe Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commis-
sion that the order reducing grain rates
from the Missouri river and points beyond
was further suspended until October 1.
The communication came in response to the
request of tbe managers that a later date
than September 15 be named, to allow the
railroads ample time iu which to prcpaie
their tariffs.

In addition to susDendin? the order for
another fortnight the commission also gave
the roads permission to correct the error in
its original adjustment of the rates in order
to preserve the old basis of differentials on
Mississippi river business. Accordingly
the rate on wheat to St. Louis will be 15
cents instead of 14. The wheat rate to Chi-
cago is unchanged from the original figures.
20 cents. Rates on corn will remain 12
cents to St. Louis and 17 cents to Chicago.
The Rock Island and tbe Alton will now
wait until October 1 before putting the new
reduced rates into effect, in order that the
new tariff will be simultaneously adopted
by all the interested lines.

BOTH BIT THE BUST.

Two Alabama Dm lllrt Exchange Shots and
Kill Encli Otber.

Newsbdeg, Ala., September 15. A
fatal ftreet duel occurred here yesterday
afternoon between Robert Turpin and Glen
Duskin, prominent young men of the town.
They had quarreled Saturday afternoon, but
parted with the understanding that each
should arm himself and shoot on sight.

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock they
came together in the center of the town,
when firing began. Each emptied his re-
volver. Dussin fell mortally wounded
with four balls in his body, and the last
shot from his pistol, after he had fallen to
his knees, struck Turpin in the forehead,
killing him instantly.

Two

BATTLE IK A SYNAGOGUE.

Polish Hebrewa Claim They Were
Kougblr Handled In Cbareh.

Trentoh--, September 15. During serv-
ices in the Polish Hebrew Synagogue here
to-d- a fight occurred over the attempt of

Max Bodden and some of his fol-

lowers to take part in the prayers after they
had been warned to keep away. During the
struggle Bodden and Harris Adolpbns, it is
claimed, were roughly handled, and Harris'
coat collar was torn off.

The two men went before Justice Mills
and had warrants issued for the arrest of
Moses Skomwitzschki, the new rabbi, and
several officers of the synagogue, as their
assailants.

THIUKS SHE ETIXED HERSELF.

Joseph Blrsch Believes HI Wlfo Left
Ilomo to Commit Suicide.

Mrs. Joseph Hirsch, who has nntil a short
time ago resided at the head of South
Twenty-Sevent- h 6treet steps, is missing
from home, and her husband is of the opin-
ion that she committed suicide, as she had
said that was her intention before leaving
home

Domestic uuhappiness and jealousy seems
to have been the cause for Mrs. Hirsch's
rash act, if 6he committed it. Her hnsband
entered suit against her for assault and bat-
tery committed some weeks ago, but her
absence prevented the constable from serv-
ing the warrant The neighbors say that
the woman is demented.

LOOK OUT FOB THE QUEER,

Counterfeit $10 Greenback Circulating,
Bearing n New Orlenna Bank Sinmji.

St. Louis, September 15. Counterfeit
$10 greenbacks are being circulated, and
the police are after the gang whicn is suc-
cessfully shoving the spurious money. So
far as is known the bills are uttered by the
same hank, bearing the stamps of the Ger-
man Hational Bank of New Orleans.

Willing to Surrender.
TCCSON, Akiz., September 15. Advices

from Aravapai Canyon announce that
Captain Chiqueto, renegade Apache" father-iu-la- w

of the notorious Indian "Kid," has
returned to his ranch from Mexico and
wishes to give himself up to the authorities.

OUR FALL MILLINERY DISPLAY.

Largest Display of French Pattern Bonnets
Ever shown in this city, on exhibition to
day, and Thursday.

Jos. Hobne & Co.,
609-62- 1 Penn ave.

C. Baeuerleiu Brewing Company, Ben-
netts, Pa., brewers of fine standard lager
ouu nituct c.jjuii, uuiumg ueer. xeiepbone

TT3

Complete color assortments of all tbe
new weaves of silk fabrics, crvstals, benga-line- s.

poplins, etc. Hugus Hacke?
TTSSU

OUR FALL MILLINERY DISPLAY.

Largcit Display of French Pattern Bonnets
Ever shown in this citv, on exhibition to-
day, and Thursday.

JOS. HOENE & CO.'S
609-62- 1 Penn ave.

Visitors to the city should try Baeuer-lein- 's

bottled lager beer on tap everywhere.
its

A VIGOROUS growth and the original color
given to the hair by Parker's Hair Balsam

iAKum ma-QE- romc the host cough cure
Dbink Baeuerlem's wiener export bottled

lager beer. Telephone 1018. its

Does your Cake
Dry up

Quickly ?
If so, your bakingpowder is adulterated

with ammonia or alum, ingredients which
axe injurious to health and are used by
unscrupulous manufacturers simply to
lessen the cost of the powder and increase
their profits.

Housekeepers who use Cleveland's Su-
perior Baking' Powder know that food
raised with this pure cream of tartar
powder keeps moist and sweet, and is
palatable and wholesome.

" Cleveland's Superior" has the peculiar
property, possessed by no other baking
powder, of producing light, wholesome
bread, biscuit, cake, eta, that retain
their natural moisture and sweetness.
This desirable quality, in a baking pow-
der shown by the Official Reports to bo
the strongest of all pure cream of tartar
powders, makes Cleveland's Superior
."Absolutely the Best"
CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,

gl and S3 Fulton BL.Nsw York. selS-T-

WAR AGAIHST BT1MUIANTS.

Superlntendnnt Lacker Heads Ont Another
Circular on Temperance Instruction.

Superintendent George J. Luokey yester-
day issued a circular to the principals of the
schools instructing them to use certain text
books for teaching physiology and hygiene,
with special reference to tbe effects of al-

coholic drinks and stimulants upon the
human system. In order to show the mean-
ing and intent of the law upon teaching this
science, he attached a stringent set of rules,
by which he hopes to make teaching on this
suDject more effectual.

Superintendent Luckey has called a meet-
ing of principals and assistant principals of
sohools for Saturday morning, September 20,
to discuss the "Grade of Drawing."

A good appetite is generally restored to
adults and obildcn alike by Dr. D. Jnyne's
Tonio Vermifuge. A mild tonic, an excel-
lent anti-aci- and the best of vermifuges.
"Where worm are suspected, give tbe Vermi-
fuge; for whether present or not. tbe
strengthening action of tbe medicine Is sure
to do the child good. Sold by all druggists.

FleUlinmn'a New Cloak Department
Offers black and blue chevron, tailor-mad- e

jackets, satin faced and 25 inches long, ele
gant; ni, at f ou, Bargain at ;u

The Peaple'a Stare. Fifth Ate.
Millinery opening Thursday, Friday and

Saturday this week. Come and see the dis-
play. Campbell & Dick.
Harvest Excursions Vm the Peanut vanla

Line.
Harvest excursion tickets to land and

business centers in the "West, Northwest,
South and Southwest will be sold at one fare
for round trip via the Pennsylvania lines
west of Pittsburg on September 23 and Oc-

tober 14. For complete information apply
to nearest ticket or passenger agent.

8el6,18,21,oc5,8,12

Blnrrlngo Liccnsea branted Ycnterdar.
K""t sjtildntm.
An,dre.w?n.-- 1 PittsbnritJltoberta Skelton Pittsburg

H?!IVvy,?r.W Allegheny
Calsiar ...Allegheny

luuBuuuuraio stiller township
IKoue Chllantona bhaler township
I John WolVawIak Plttaburg
J Uaj-dall- Uolanklewlcz Pittsburg
I Anton SelinetderJochner Mlllvale borough
I Caroline Koch AUUvale borouith
i August Welsch Pittsburg
J Anna HunnccL Pittsburg
J George Hajduk. Duquesne
(Julia Palahundle Duquesne
t Anthony McConvllIe Pittsburg
I Beeasle Lawson Pittsburg

E. J. Burrell Homestead
( Frances A. Scott Homestead

Joseph Olrar Braddock
I eusan Kulan Braddock
J Ff11!?,' V"-wa- y v.Duquesno
I Lizzie U. Donanoe Duauesne
I John J. Bauer Pittsburg
I Margaretha Brehm rittsburg
t Albert Daum
c juary ranp. Shaler township

bhaler township
J Pittsburg
J Kate Hemmcli Pittsburg
(Thomas Qulnn Pittsburg
J Clara O'Lionnell Pittsburg
3 luonroe uiuwig,

Katie Collins..
jMattbcw Kblne.
fjuary saiur,
I Michael I.ehraann...

Pittsburg
Pittsburg

I AUrgaretha Walter Allegheny
i jonn v. uay..
(EmmaUaho

...Bharpsburg

...Sbarpsburg

....Allegheny

..Pittsburg
1'iusunrx

DIED.
BLAlsEY On Jlonday. September 15, 1S90,

at 5:15 A. it., John Blaney.
Funeral from his late residence, 2112 Fenn

avenue, on Wednesday, at 2:30 p. m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend. 2

HANLIN On Monday. September 15, 1890.
at his residence. 100 Fulton street, Joun 11A.X-LI-

age 53 years.
Steubcnville papers please copy.

HAUENSTEIN.-- On Saturday, September
13, 4:15 p. jr.. Wary JIaboarctta, wife of
Andrew Hauenstein, Sr aged 70 years and 5
months.

Funeral from ltte residence. 179 Third street.
Thirty-flrs- ward, on Tuesdat, at 2 p. jr.
Frionds of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

HATJ8ER On Sunday. September li, 1800.
Anna Katherine. wile of William Eauser.
daushter of Airs. Elizabeth butter, oced 38years, 20 days.

Funeral from ber late residence. East street
extension, Alleeheny, on Tuesday. September
ui, at 6 p. m. Drlends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 2

KING On Monday. September 15, 1, at
9.55 p. jr., Alexander Kino, at his late resi-
dence, Negley avenue, East End.

Notice of fnneral hereafter.
KUNKLE Of diphtheria, on Monday, Sep-

tember 15, 1S90, at Dixmont, Pa., ThomasChase, son of George M. and Margaret J.Kunkle, aged 7 years and 6 months.
Funeral services at parents' residence on

Tuesday, September 16, at 2 p. m. Interment
private.

LAUGHNER At Parker's Landing. Pa., onSunday, September 14, 1S90, at 7 A.K.. Mrs.Isabella M.. widow of Daniel Langhner, for-
merly of Clarion, aged 65 years 11 months.

uneral services at her late residence. 140
Flavel street. East End, Pittsburg, on
Wednesday. September 17, at 2 p. m. Inter-
ment private.

TParker and Clarion papers please copy.
McINTOSH-- On Sunday, September. 14.

1S90. at 0 r. it.. ANN McIntosh, aged 43 years.
i-- uuciai iroin ncr late resiaence, corner

Twenty-sixt- h and Railroad street, on Tues-
day at 2.30 P. ir. Frionds of the lamily are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

McLAREN On Monday. Septem ber 15, 1S90at 555 p. it., David R., son of Anna and JamesMcLaren, deceased.
Funeral from the residence of his mother, 55

Alpine avenue, Allogheny, on Wednesday
at 2 p. m. Friends of tho family are respectful-
ly invited to attend the services. 2

RIDGE On Mondav, September 15, 1890, at11 o'clock p. m., Patrick Ridoe. father of P.Ridge, of Keeling, Ridge & Co., in bis 67thyear.
Funeral from his lato residence. No. 4000

Forbes street, on Wednesday moeninq at
8.30 o'clock. High mass of requiein at St.Agnes' Cnurcb, Soho, at 9 A. M. Friends of
the family respectfully invited to attend. 2

SHAFFER On Sunday, September 14. 1890at 6 p. ji Elizabeth Boss, ife of the Rov'
Jacob b. Shatter.

Funeral services will to held at the residence
of her John L. Brown, 402 Rebecca
oucot, lucgucny, MONDAY EVENING,
September 15, at 8 o'clock. Interment private'
Tuesday.
Washington (Pa.) evening paner please copy.- -
WALLACE On Monday raorninr. Senteml

ber 15, 1830. at 11:45. Mr. ANN WALLACireHctof John Wallace, aged W) years.
Funeral from her John W.Flem-min-

No. 234 Meyran avenue, on Wedves-DA-
at 2:30 p. ar. o

JAMCS ARCHIBALD A BRO
LIVERY AND SALE STABLfcS,

98 and 98 avenue, between Wood andSmitufleldstieets.
Carriaces for funerals, $3. Carriages foroperas.parties,ctc.,at the lowest rates. All newcarriages. Telephone communication.
my8-C- 0 tts

"DEfKESEMXED IN iMTXSlilJRO in 1311

Asset . . S9jB71,C98rt
Insurance Co. of North America,

Ii;,HUbted andpnulo WILLIAM LJUM.S. fourth uremia. laO-sa--

--.WE .ALL, VSB
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PUREStemNBST

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

MM Cocoa

Is absolutely pure and
it is soluble.

No Chemicals
are med In itfl preparation. It hat
more tAan thru tim$ th ttrmgt ot
Cocoa mixed with Starch. Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far mora
economical, totting Ut tkan en cait
a cvp. It if delicious, noariahlcjr,
strengthening, ExKtVT Di&ested,
and admirably adapted far invalid!
u well aj for pcxionB In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W, BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
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BETTER
THAN AN

AUCTION
IS OUR

Furniture

Trade Sale!
Whybetter? And for whom?
Ans.T-F- or the purchaser,

and because you may know all
about what you are buvine-- :

you are left to calm judgment
and leisurely comparison, and
you buy more cheaply.

Of new Furniture the auc-
tion room catches the "sec-
onds" and cast-of-f styles, and
most often the auction house
owns the Furniture which it
offers to the highest bidder.
Under such conditions the
buyers chances for saving
money are small, indeed.

On the other hand we offer
in our Furniture Trade Sale
brand new goods from the
best manufacturers at fixed
prices, and they the lowest,
to enable us, to handle a large
quantity of goods in a short
time.

Bear in mind, every room
in the house has been thought
of and provided for in this
Sale. Perhaps the most in
terest centers in pieces and
sets for the Parlor, Bedroom,
Dining Room and Office.

The most wonderful thing
in this remarkable combina-
tion of good values and low
prices is the price of $35,
which we have made for the
six-pie- ce parlor suite in
crushed' plush. It is the identi-
cal same sujte we sold at $45
last spring. Dealers are con-
founded at the price, and
frankly admit that they don't
understand it.

Another marvel of value at
a low price in our new line of
Bedroom Suites, is a hand--

1 1

someiy designed suite
in solid oak, with full-size- d

double bedstead, large wash-stan- d

with splasher back, and
large bureau with beveled
mirror. 22x28, for $20.

But we prefer to let the
Furniture tell its own storv to
those1 who are interested
enough to call and see for
themselves.

N. B. The feature of our
Exposition Carpet display,
near main entrance of Ma-
chinery Hall, is the miniature
carpet loom to show how Body
Brussels Carpets are made.

Its working hours are:
From 11 to 12 a. m.
From 3 to 6 p. m.

From 8 to 10 p. m.

.MliiUddo,
33 FIFTH AVENUE.

sel6-TT- S

CHOLERA MORBUS.
DIARRHEA AND CRAMPS.

5;iff
zm??. fcBfemmzh9&S'Z&

wmsskm

At this time ofyear the water
ora greater part
that is nsed in
the cities and
towns Is not fit
lor drlnkine;purposes. Itpioduces a
thousand ail.ments of tbe
tnmnM Tl a

principal are
Sags cboleramorbus,
teggr diarrhea and

cramps, any one
of wlncb makes
us siok and
often kills, spe-
cially the little
I01KS.

DANNER'S ESSENCE OK HEALTH.
This great family medicine has done mora

for the human body than all the doctors in tbecountry. We will cuaranteo a cure for any
stomach trouble. It will cure any case ofcramps or diarrhea, and as a Blood Purifier IthasnoequaL Price 81 per bottle. Itisforsaleby all druggists, or by the

DANNER .MEDICINE COMPANY.
212 Federal St., Allegheny City.

Jel9-Tu- S

aBATEFTJL. COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Byathoroushknowledce of tho natural laws
which Rovcrn the operations of digestion andnutrition, and by a careful application of tho
line properties of well.elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provlJed pur breakfast tables vith a deli-cately flavored bovoratro which may save usmany heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious
use of such articles or diet that a constitutionmay De gradually ballt up untU strone enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floatine around os ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. Wemay escape many a fatal shaft by Keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame.-C- tK Utrvice Oazette.

Made simplywith boiling water or milk. Bold
only ll,T'Ja.1,fiiPu"'' "n. V Grocers, labeld
iiuc. ..... .. . .ci-i-- o z w, .HomoeopathicChemlif . London. Englana. fei'-'H-T- ns

WJS'JiJZN IZSUUA.NCK CO.
OP PITTSBURG,

Assets......... JM3.M167
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDERNIMICK. President.JOHN B. JAOKSOV. Vie PnnMntt WM. P. HERBERT, SecretaryJ
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NEW ADVERTISEMEXTS.

FUR CAPES.

Our new stools of Fura now open,
This week we are making our dis-
play of Fur Goods in our case at
the Exposition. Thla will give you
a Blight Idea of the large assort-
ment that we have In stock. Our
Furs were purohased early in the
season previous to the reoent ad-
vance in prices, and we are there
fore prepared to offer extra values
in Capes, all the very newest
shapeB in Astrakhan, Wool Seal,
Cape Seal, Dyed Opossum, Per-slan- a,

Black Martin, Mink, Broad
Tail and Sealskin. If you are not
ready to buy, give us a look of in-
spection and be convinced that we
are showing a very oholce line of
goods and at very low prices.

HOME & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVE.

se!8

DURING

THE EXPOSITION
Every purchaser of Infants' Ap-
parel will be presented witn a Doll.
To every purchaser of House Fur-
nishing Goods, provided the pur-
chase exceeds Five Dollars, a copy
of Mrs. Rorer's Cook Book will be
given. To every purchaser of School
Supplies, provided the purchase
exceeds Fifty Cents, will be given a
Scholar's Companion, containing a
Lead Pencil, a Penholder and a
Ruler.

Fleishman & Co.,

GO'l. GOG and SOS Market St.
sel6

JAS. 3VTNEIL & BRO.,
JBOILEKS, PJLA.TE AND BHEET-IBOI- T

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING.

BOXES.
With an increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery we are prepared to fnrnish all work
in our lino cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and General machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val-
or Railroad. s

TEETH.
air

l'enn
wait.

ave., makes or

Open Sundays.

ASl) flC.
Elegant sets.

FULL
Ir'ine

Iltnrs aDeelaltv. Vitalized
Sue. UK. l'UILI.U'b. sou

repairs sets while yon

mhO-l-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. &B.
WEDDINGS.

Bridesmaids, or Maids of Honor,
here's a chance, and such a chance
won't last long, to get your dresses
for such occasions- -

24 INCH

Silk Crepe de Chine,
Extra quality, at a most remark
able bargain price.

86 Cents a Yard.
Cream, Pink, Light Blue, Vieus
Rose, Maize, Yellow, Tea Rose,
Tobac, Beige, etc.

50-in- ch Invisible Plaid Effects,
Scotch Tweeds, 31 25.

50 INCH

Rough, Shaggy, Blanketing

Woolens,
But light in weight for tailor-mad- a
gowns at 81 50 that are stylish.

New 48-inc- h Otter Brown

CAMEL'S HAIR
In a new weave, 82 a yard. Also
same in a few other choice shades.

40 INCH

Camel's Hair Suitings,
Extra quality, choice shades, 75c.

50-inc- h Tailor Suitings, 81, 81 15,
81 20, 81 25 to 82 25.

Rough, Sha,(TOrv rhnirinffnaSDJ VSMHUUG3.
Solid colors 48 inch 75c.

ASTRAKAN PLAID&
ASTRAKAN STRIPES.

81 25 and 81 50.
36-inc- h Plaids, double width, for

School Dresses, 25o, at American
Dress Goods Department.

A great bargain purchase and a
large purchase.

New Princess Cashmeres,
Fleeced lined, 10 cents, for Housa
Dresses and Wrappers in choice
styles and superior quality.

Double Width Imported Plaids
and Stripes, 50c, 65c and 75c.

Paris Robes, 88 to 850. '
Many new and elegant Dres3

Patterns, 812 50 to 825, of whiou
there are no two alike.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

selSI
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BLACK GIN
FOR TOB

KIDNEYS
Is a relief and snre euro for
the Urinary Organs, Urarel
and Chronic Catarrh of tha' Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitter
are a sure enre for Dyspepsia,
T.lTIr rTnmnlnfne finrl awaw

TBADK MABKspecles of Indigestion.
Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prepar-

ation for core of Cooshs. Colds, Bronchitis andLnnc Troubles.
Either of the aboTe, Jl per bottle. or$6 for S3.
If your drucKist does not handle these eoodawrite to Wil. F. ZOELLER. Sole Jlf i.,

Pittsbunr.3,

BIG CUT IN CLOAKS.

Our fall stock of Berlin and New York Cloaks is now open for in-
spection, and we can safely say such a grand assortment has never been
seen in Pittsburg before. What is more our prices are down to a notch
that will astonish buyers. Purchasing direct from the manufacturers for
casn, we are to-aa- y in a position to undersell all competitors. Our
name is sufficient guarantee that the garments are well fitting and of re-
liable quality.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
And are well aware that the only way to get it is by giving better value3
than other houses. This we are prepared to do. Positively no such
bargains as the following have ever been offered in these two cities:

Ladles Tailor-Siad- e Cheviot Reefers, high shoulders
Ladies' Tailor-ifail- c English Cheviot Jackets, 27 inches Ion"
Ladies' Tallor-Mad-e Cloth Jackets, loose front, revere.....?
Ladies' Hussar Jackets, faced with Ann Aqm.ii.ii ""

S4 43

6 A3
10 00Ladies' Lister's Seal Plush Jackets, worth $10 at...::":".:".

Ladies' Lister's Seal Plush Jackets, worth SI2 nt i?4
Ladies' Walker's Seal Plush Jackets, worth Sloat .. gji
Ladies' Walker's Seal Plush Jackets 27 inches long, wo'rth jis'oO at." '"""""" 45Ladles' Walker's Seal Plush Jackets, worth SISat... 1" m
Ladles' Walker's Seal Plush aacqnes, seal oruamenM. worm 83 ar":""!"""!" 18 45LadioV Lister's Seal I'lnsh Haiqnes, seal ornaments, worth at . 14 ss
Ladles' Crown Seal Plush Sacqaes. worth S38at ....... """.'.""'. 25 00

owcMneiw JaciceH... 53, , 45, Ji 5 65Ladles' Fine Astracban Capes, satin lined, extra long. 2 95. worth . son
Over ISO styles of Misses' Cloak. $2 50 to 120. V
O vor 100 styles of Infants' Cloaks, $2 to SIS.

ABOUT MILLINERY.
You can think of nothing in this line that we haven't in stock. Al

shapes and qualities of Hats and Bonnets will be found in this the
largest and most complete Millinery Department west of New York. A
grand line ot Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand. Ladies can
have their headwear trimmed while they wait. None but the best-milline-

are employed here, consequently the best of work can always be
guaranteed.

AS TO UNDERWEAR.
You'll miss a good thing if you fail to see our fall stock of Under- - .

wear and Hosiery just opened. An immense variety of these goods is
shown at prices that will insure quick sales. Special offerings thi3 week
in Corsets and Gloves.

Exposition Visitors Cordially Invited to Call.

Pfeeibavni
510 to 514 Market S.t.,

Mlfrrxsn
. . . . .. - . s. .. ftt.l. , . :.a ...... .a , .. ... ... .. - i. &l.-ii-
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